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* again being asked. 

WARREN REPORT CHALLENGED’ —— 
_ Question of Second Kennedy 6 

Assassin Again Being Aske 
BY ROBERT J. DONOVAN 

‘Times Washington Bureae Chiet . . 
Sunday said,. however, that the . 

WASHINGTON  — Nearly 19 
months after publication of the War- 
ren Commission Report, the ques- 
tion of whether ‘a second assassin 
may have been involved in the mur- 
der of President John F. Kennedy is 

No new evidence has come to 
light. Rather the issue is being resur- 
rected in new challenges to the find- 
ings of the Warren Commission and 
in new interpretations being placed 
on the evidence. 

These challenges are abetted by 
what appear to be errors in the early Federal Bureau of Investigation re- } port on the President's wound. If the : FBI statements are not errors, they 

uld unhinge the central conclusio 
the commission report: that Le 

arvey Oswald was 
le assassin. An FBI spokesma 

Ws, 

RG.IN 20 10nK | 

Probably the - 
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statements are in error. 
The possibility Oswald had an ace complice staggers the imagination at 

this late date. Who could such a per- 
son be? If he exists, where is he? 
What is he doing? Is he stil] a poten- - 
tial menace? Such a question has a fantastic ring to it. Yet it is diligently 
put forth in a new book to be p 
lished this week by Viking Pressta 
book that is but the first of ma y 
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Conclusions: 
Questioned | 
on Kennedy ~ 
Continued from First Page 
that will challenge the 
Varren Commission find | 
BS. 
The Viking hook is 

alled “Inquest: The Waz- 
en Commission and the 

Establishment of ‘Truth." 
lt was written originally 
as a thesis for a master’s 
degree at Cornell Univer- 
sity by Edward Jay Ep- 
tein, who is now working 
for a Ph.D. degree at Har- 
vard. 

IL carried a highly laud- 
atory foreword hv Richard 
JJ. Rovere, Washington 
correspondent for the New 
Yorker Magazine, who 
writes that Epstein’s case 
“is as impressive as it i 
sturbing." 

Contains Criticism 
The book vontains som 

of the most pointed criti- 
cism and surprising reve- 
Jations about the internal 
controversies in the War- 
ren Commission yet to ap- 
pear. : 

it reports, for example, 
that Chief Justice Euarl 
Warren. the chairman. 
Jost his temper over delays 
in getting out the report. It 
Rays slaff lawvers called 
the commission's hearings 
® “joke” and it charger 
that much of the investiga- 
tion was "superficial" and 
overly hasty. 

According -to Epstein, 
the White House through 
McGeorge Bundy, former 
special assistant 10 the 
President, exerted pres- 
ure to gel the report out 
pefore the 1964 Presiden-   ial election to prevent the 
ssassination from, becom. 

  

The book also indicates 
a serious division within 
the commission on .whe- 
her the President and 
Texas Gov. John B. Con- 
ally were struck by the 

” same bullet — a crucially 
important point in este- 
blishing whether Oswald 
was alone. . 

According to Epstein. 
Sen. Richard B. Russcll 
{D-Georgia)} a commission 

* member. “reportedly said | 
he would not sign a report. 
which concluded both men 
were hit by the same bul- 
Jet," : . 

. Agree With Russell. 
"wo other’ memberd, 

Sqn. John Sherman C 
7qr - (RKy.) and Reg, 
Hale Boggs (D-La.} "tend- 
ed lo agree with Russell's 
Position." Epstein says. 

Yet the report appeared: 
& unanimous one and the 
conclusion was that. the 
same bullet had struck Mr, 
Kennedy and Connally— 
the bullet, that is, ‘that 
Wounded the two men. 
Another bullet, the fatal | 

ope, hit Mr. Wennedv‘only. 
Iq struck his head. T 
remnission concludgl 
tai three bullets wede 
fired, one of which went 

astray, |: . : 
* The two senators were 
unavailable for comment 
Sunday. The Washington 
Post. however. quoted 
Boggs as having said that 
an implication the commis- 

_ sion wus divided in its con-' 
qusions is wrong. Ther 

ere, he Baid. many di 
gyssions involving many 

*guints of evidence. But th 
¢tindings were unanimous’ 

ee   

*! No Pref" ~~ 
While the Epstein x 

‘hallenges the commit 
jion's methods and is 

’ Sindings, it does not prote : 
the case of a second assas- 
aiy any more than the 
Warren Commission 
Proved bevond all doubi 

* that Oswaid was the sole | . 
assassin. “The commission | 
concluded simply that 
“Lee Harvey Oswald war 
the assassin of President 
Kennedy." But it said: 

“Because of the difficul- 
ty of proving a negative to 
a certainty. the possibility 
of others being involved |. 
with either Oswald or Ru- ]- 

. by cannot be rejected cate- 
goricallv. ‘But if there 
any such evidence, id hds 
been beyond the reach $f 
all the investigative agep- 
cies and resources of the 
United States and has not. 
come to the attention of 
this commission." - 

In other words, while 
not excluding the possibili- 
ty of an accomplice, the 
commission leaned heavily 
toward the belief Onwvald 
wasalone. “* ..” 

Complex Question . 
The question of what 

happened to the bullets 
fired at the Presidential Hi- }! 
mousine in Dallas Nov. 22,"|' 
963, is unbelievably com 

plex. Yet on its, yesolutio 
depends the answer’ ‘t 

oe
 

te ead.   « » Please Turn to Pg. 26,Col.4 !; ; 
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-onKennedy | 
Continued from 23th Page 

whether one or two gun- 
men were involved, 

Motion pictures taken 
by a bystander show clear- 
ly the reactions of Mr. 
Kennedy and Connally 
when they wére first 
struck. Mr. Kennedy 
clutched his throat; Con- 
nally slumped forward. 
These reactions occurred 
less than .two seconds 
apart. 

It was, however, demon! 
strably impossible for Os- 
wald's bolt-action rifle to 
have been fired twice in 
that brief interval. There- 

‘ fore. one of two things 
must have happened: 
Either Mr. Kennedy and 
Connally were shot almost 

  

simultaneously by two dif- |: 
ferent gunmen, or, as the 
commission concluded, the 
bullet that struck Mr. Ken- 
nedy in the-shoulder must 
have passed through his 
body first and then 

. through the chest of Con 
nally, who was seated i 
front of him. : 

Epstein attacks this con 
- elusion forcefully, begin- 
ning with citations from 
FBI reports, which had 
not béen made public at 
the time the commission - 
submitted its finding. 

In its first assassination 
report dated Dec. 9, 1963, 

. the FBI said: : 
"Medical eXamination of | 

the President's body re- 
vealed that onc of the bul- |. 

"eJets had entered just below 
his shoulder to the right. of 

‘, the spinal column at ana 
- gle of 45 to 60 degree} 
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“* In a supplementary re- 
port dated Jan. 13, 1964, 
the FBI said: 

__. "Médicai examination} of 
‘the President's body ‘Had 
revealed that -the buflet 

had penetrated tn a dis- 
tance of less than a finger. 

Notes Small Slit 

mately one-half inch long 
_about one inch below the 
“collar button in the over- 
lap of the shirt the Pres- 
ident was wearing. ‘The 

‘slit has a characteristic of 
an exit hole of ‘a projec- 

"The FBI report,” Ep 
stein writes. "precluded 
the possibility that both 
men were hit by the same 

' ‘pullet: There -was.thus a 
prima facie case of two as- 
sassins. The fact that Os- 
wald was able to escape 
from the murder scene 
Buggésted a second assas- 
sin could also have escaped 
“undetected.” 

Epstein's case is chal- 
Jenged by the statement 
Sunday by the. FBI spokes- 
man that the FBI report 
was wrong when it sag. 
"there was no point of ez- i" Pee 

Quoting Doctors 

The FBI agents were 
not doctors but weré mere- 
ly quoting doctors, the 
FBI spokesman said, 
which of course does not 
dispose of the question 
whether the doctors were 

spokesman said the ulti- 
mate truth about the 
wound is in the, autopsy 
report, which reads: 

"The missile contused 
the strap. muscle of the 
right side of the neck, da- 
maged the trachea (wind- 
pipe) and made its exit 
through the anterior sur- 

: face of the neck.” 
It was on this statement 

. that the Warren Commis- 
_ sion relied in concluding 

- that there was "very per- 
suasive evidence” that. 

: same bullet that "“madefits 
exit through the antegior 
- purface of the neck" 

      

- which entered his back |! 

’ °There is a slit approxi-- 

right or wrong. The FBI ' 

  

oa 

Teper se Bae 
t * Disagrees °°*: 

Epstein disagrees wi 
the commission, saying: 

“Either both men we 
hit by the same bullet 
there had to be two assas- 
sins. Norman Redlich, Ar- 
len Specter and other 

, Members of the staff took 
the position the report had 

: to conclude that,both men 
: were hit by ‘the same bul- 

Jet. There was, however, 
no substantial evidence | 
which supported this con- | - 
tention. And there is’ 
evidence that.all but pre- 
cluded the possibility that |. 
both men had been hit by 
the same bullet." , 

- Epstein also. argues. 

~ Please Turn to Pg.27,Col.1 |, 
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™ | quiry into the rumor that 
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KENNEDY 
‘ Continued from) 26th Pag 

there is a question wh 
ther the autopsy report 

published by the commis- 
sion was the original au- 
topsy report. Before any 

official word had been re- : 
leased about the autopsy, - 
he notes, certain newspa- 
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pers carried stories. saying. a 
the autopsy showed the- 
first bullet had penetrated 

the President's back by 
* only a couple of inches. 

The wound in the front 
of the throat, according to 
these newspaper accounts 
of the autopsy, was caused 
by a metal fragment from 
the subsequent fatal sho 
in the head. 

Notes Testimony ' 

Epstein notes for ex- } 
ample that Connally testi- 
fied it was "inconceivable" 
that he was hit by the 
same bullet that also hit } 

    

Mr. Kennedy, although : - 
Connally's own surgeon . 
believes the governor 
could have been mistaken. ‘ 

- Epstein argues that, if 
the bullet. that hit Connal- 
ly had also damaged Mr. ! 
Kennedy's windpipe, the - 
President would not have - 
been able to exclaim: "My 
God, I am hit." Secret Ser- 
vice agent Roy Kellerman 
testified he heard Kenpe- 
dy say that after the fifst 
shot. , 

Epstein's thesis is that 
. the Warren Commission 

. did not want. to rock the 
boat by delving into trou- 
blesome matters that 
might have suggested the 
facts about the assassina- 
tion were other than what 
they appeared to be. 

Thus, he says, the com- 
mission did not make a 
sufficiently exhaustive in- 

Oswald was a paid FB1 in- 
former, even though there 
were some very curious 

« Circumstances. . 
Instead, Epstein says, 

the commission simp! 
took the word of J. Edga 
Hoover and the FBI th 
swald was not an info   

\~ 

Quotes Lawyer 

Epstein quotes Jose 
A. Ball, a Long Beach, Cp- 
lif. lawyer, who was an irp- 
portant member of the 
commission staff, as com- 
plaining that the FBI was 
exasperatingly bureau- 

tratic" in its dealings with 
the commission and that 
FBI agents collaborated 
only on “express orders" 
from Hoover, Epstein also 
says, however, that “the 
staff had virtually all its 
questions answered by the 

8 I. 
On the other hand, he © 

quotes another staff mem- 
ber, Wesley J. Liebeler, 
that “the most disquieting 
thing about the FBI inves- 
tigation was that it was 
Jess thorough than it ap- 
peared to be." Liebeler al- 
so is quoted that "the CIA 
‘was so secretive i was vir- 
dually useless to the - 
mission.” 
' “Opinions differ as to 
what the commission ac- 
tually did,” Epstein writes 
after interviewing many 
of those connected with it. 
Ball said the commission 
had no idea .of what was 
‘happening; we (the staff)   Aid all the investigating, 
lined up the witnesses, 
solved the problems and 
wrote the report.” 

‘Nothing’ 
Liebeler, when asked 

what the commission did, . 
replied: “In one word, . 
nothing." . 

These judgments are 
not compatible with the 
views of some indepen- 
dent observers here who 

thought at the time th 
members of the commi§- 
sion made a substantial 
contribution 10 the final r 

> port, even though the r 
port may not have broken 
new'ground. . _.. - - 

  

Epstein concludes his 
bonk with these words: 

"Unless the basic fads 
and assumption estp- | . 
blished by the commissipn | 

gare incorrect, there isa 
i strong case that Oswald -' 
.7could not have - acted . 

alone. Why did the com-_ 
mission fail to take cogni- 
zance in its conclusion of 
this evidence of a second | 
assassin? - 

"Quite clearly, a serious 
discussion of this problem 
within itself has under- 
mined the dominant pur- 
pose of the commission, 
mamely, the settling of 
doubts and suspicion. In- * 
-deed if the commission — 
had made it. clear that ve- 
ry substantial evidence in-. 
dicated the presenee of a 
recond assassin, it would 
have opened a Pandora's 
box of doubts and suspi- 
cion. In establishing Hs 
version of the truth, ‘the 

. Warren Commission acted 
_, to reassure the nation and 
"to protect the national in- 

+ terest.” . "| 
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